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FOREWORD

This curriculum guide, Summer Program Curriculum Guide for the

Agriscience/Agrimarketing Programs in Louisiana, was produced as a result of a

project funded by the Louisiana State Department of Education to Louisiana

State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. This guide represents the concerted

efforts of agriscience/agrimarketing teachers, teacher educators in agriculture

and state supervisory staff members in agriculture education from across the

state of Louisiana. The guide has been reviewed and evaluated by agriscience

teachers in Louisiana.

This guide was developed for the express purpose of aiding experienced

and beginning agriscience/agrimarketing teachers to conduct effective summer

programs. It provides a model for developing summer programs which will

enhance the agriscience/agrimarketing programs throughout Louisiana. We

believe that this Unit will make a major contribution to the improvement of

agricultural education in Louisiana.

Wilmer S. Cody
State Superintendent of Education
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SUMMER PROGRAMS FOR AGRISCIENCE/AGRIMARKETING EDUCATION

This curriculum guide provides information to agriscience teachers,

principals, vocational supervisors, and other school administrators for planning

and developing the agricultural summer program. These guidelines are to be

used in selecting activities for the summer program. By developing a plan of

activities, the teacher will be able to use the summer employment time

efficiently.

Purpose

During the summer, a teacher has approximately twelve weeks to

schedule activities. Out of thin twelve weeks, the teacher is allowed at least

two weeks of vacation time. This leaves no more than ten weeks for scheduling

and completing the activities that are a part of the summer program.

During these ten weeks, the teacher should consider each day to be a

work day. However, due to the nature of many activities, the teacher may not

be on the school grounds during the full work day. The teacher will be involved

in meetings, community service projects or individualized on-site instruction that

occur at sites other than the school facility. Some activities require twenty-four

hour supervision of students when they are involved in activities away from the

school location. Possible compensatory time should be agreed upon by the

teacher and the immediate supervisor when planning such activities.

The principal or immediate supervisor should always be aware of where

the agriscience teacher plans to be during each work day. The teacher must

develop a written schedule for the summer and leave a copy with the immediate

1
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supervisor or principal. The schedule can be revised as plans change throughout

the summer. However, the administration should be able to locate the

agriscience teat. ler if there is a need. A current, detailed schedule keeps the

administration informed of the teacher's activities and serves as a guide for the

teacher.

This curriculum guide provides a listing of many possible activities that are

appropriate for the summer program. Every activity cannot be listed. The

summer program should be tailored to fit the local community and to meet the

needs of the adults and students in that area. Some local activities may be

unique to the locale. In such cases, the teacher must include those local

activities that fulfill the needs and goals of the community.

Some activities such as state wide meetings should be a part of every

summer program. Attendance at state wide meetings allows teachers to be

aware of new curriculums, programs, :aws and issues that affect the agriculture

program and the local school. Each agriscience teacher should attend these

meetings and receive travel reimbursement if possible.

This curriculum contains many more activities than one agriscience

teacher can complete in a summer. The guide serves as an informative source

to teachers and administrators to provide ideas for the types of activities that

should be included in the summer agriculture program.

Rationale for Summer Employment

All agriculture teachers are hired on a twelve month contract rather than

the standard nine month contract commonly used for other secondary teachers

2 10



in the public schools. This twelve month contract is vital for the uevelopment of

an effective agriculture program in the local schools. The additional three

months of employment are needed to provide time for special instruction for

each student as they are involved in individually tailored supervised agricultural

experience programs. Agriculture is a twelve month occupational area with

many vital activities occurring in the summer season. Agriscience teachers must

be available to supervise students involved in these activities and to provide

individualized on-site instruction in a timely manner.

The twelve month employment provides time for the teacher to complete

valuable community service and adult education programs for their communities.

The agriscience teacher is the FFA advisor. This intracurricular student

agricultural organization has important leadership activities in the summer such

as the state leadership conference to which the teacher is committed to act as

sponsor and supervisor. These reasons indicate the need for an effective

summer program to provide a quality agriculture program in the local schools.

This guide is divided into seven major sections. They are supervised

agricultural experience programs, FFA activities, adult education, community

relations/community service, program planning, professional development, and

summer program evaluation. Each section provides information on appropriate

activities that are related to that section. All summer programs should include

at least some of the activities from each section.
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Supervised Agricultural Experience Programs.

A supervised agricultural experience (SAE) is the planned, hands-on

application of concepts and principles learned in agricultural education. The SAE

is supervised by the agricultural science teacher in cooperation with parents,

employers and other adults who assist in the development and achievement of

the student's educational goals. SAEs vary in length and may be any one of

several different types of agricultural activities. Supervised agricultural

experiences may include ownership type activities and/or work experiences that

will involve students in the business of agriculture. SAEs also include a variety

of applied agricultural activities that provide a wider base of experiences in

agriculture. Students enrolled in agriscience develop supervised agricultural

experience programs (SAEP) that include a combination of these activities that

span a twelve month period. The supervised agricultural experience program

allows students to enhance and individualize their agricultural science programs.

At one time, the SAEP only consisted of ownership projects in production

agriculture. Today the SAEP is an integrated group of experiences that provide

the student with a solid background in the chosen agricultural field of interest.

The SAEP may consist of any combination of agricultural activities. There are

three major types of SAEs:

1) agricultural ownership

2) agricultural work experience (including placement)

3) applied agricultural activities

4 12
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Agricultural ownership includes those activities related to the production

of agricultural commodities or services. The student may be the sole owner or

may own a percentage of the business. The primary benefit of ownership SAEs

is the student's involvement in the planning, decision-making, and evaluation of

the enterprise. If the student does not take responsibility for these important

ownership activities, then, much of the educational value of the SAE is lost. An

ownership SAE may be production of livestock, production of field or

horticultural crops, or ownership of an agricultural service such as a lawn

mowing business. In each case, the student invests in and owns the agricultural

business. The ownership program can be conducted at the student's home, in

school facilities, or on community property. The educational value for the

student comes from planning, making and carrying out decisions, and evaluating

the business venture.

Agricultural work experiences are the activities that are associated with

working for another individual. The agricultural work experience may be

placement on an agricultural production facility or placement in other types of

agricultural businesses. The work may be paid or unpaid. A student who works

for a family membe: gains agricultural experiences even if a wage is not paid. In

a nonpaid position, the student is exchanging labor for the experience gained in

that position rather than for actual money. Agricultural work experience may

include positions such as placement as a dairy hand or working in the parts

department of the local machinery store or working as a member of a landscape

crew. An agricultural work experience may be developed in any agriculture,
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agribusiness, or natural resources related operation. In agricultural work

experiences, the student does not have a monetary investment in the business.

Applied agricultural activities are any other activities that are related to

agriculture but do not fit under the previous two categories. In the previous two

types of SAEs, the stuoent would be involved in ongoing activities. The applied

activities occur for a short time and are a one time occurrence. The program

needs to include applied agricultural activities in the following areas: technical

agriculture skills and competencies, management and record keeping skills,

career development skills, and leadership development or human relations skills.

For example, applied activities could include building fence, selecting rabbit

breeding pairs, interviewing the local vet, participating in the Junior Hereford

Association meeting, visiting a local feed mill, shadowing a soil conservationist

for a day, assisting in conducting a field survey, landscaping a yard. visiting a

tissue culture lab, etc. These activities can be used to enhance either the

ownership or the work experience as well as to broaden the student's

understanding of the world of agriculture. The applied agricultural activities

should be related to the student's field of interest or help the student to identify

that field of interest. Most, but not all, applied activities occur at a time other

than during the regular school day. Every quality SAEP will include a variety of

applied agricultural activities.

Benefits of the SAEP

Very few students who enroll in agricultc-al science will become full time

farmers or producers of traditional agricultural commodities. Agriculture is a

6
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broad field that only begins with production agriculture. Agriculture also

includes agricultural business and management, agricultural products and

processing, agricultural service and supplies, horticulture, forestry, renewable

natural resources and agricultural mechanics. Today's agriculture demands

employees with high-level technical skills. More and more people are being

employed in the agricultural service-related occupations. These employment

opportunities include the areas of agricultural sales and services, agricultural

processing, agricultural marketing, and the distribution of agricultural products.

Diverse activities in the SAEP allow students to investigate areas that may

present potential employment upon graduation. Diversification in the SAEP

helps the students determine career areas that match their interests and provide

potential for growth. The SAEP provides an education far beyond the

instruction gained in the traditional classroom. By combining the formal

instruction with the activities of the SAEP, the student gets a practical

preparation for future employment in agriculture.

Each student enrolled in agricultural science needs a supervised

agricultural experience program (SAEP). The SAEP provides excellent

opportunities to obtain knowledge and skills in addition to those which are

learned in the classroom and laboratory. Without an SAEP, the student does not

receive the full educational benefit from the ogriscience program. The SAEP

provides hand-on application of the principles and concepts taught in the

agriscience program. The SAEP must be designed to fit the student's own goals

and interests. The SAEP needs supervision acid individualized instruction by the



agriscience teacher on a twelve month basis. The ultimate measure of a quality

SAEP is the development of the necessary skills and competencies by the

student that are needed to prepare for a career in the selected area of

agricultural interests.

The SAEP benefits the student and other groups such as the school and

the community. The following lists include some of the benefits to each group.

Benefits to the Student.

develops agricultural skills
makes classroom and laboratory instruction more real
provides assistance in developing decision-rnaking, critical thinking,

and problem solving skills
develops human relations and business skills
provides the opportunity to extend education in agriculture
provides opportunities for individual recognition
provides an opportunity for learning while earning

Benefits for the agricultureprogram and the school.

improves relationships between the school and the community
serves as a motivational tool for students
introduces the teacher to new technology
promotes parental involvement and develops program support
enhances positive public relations
keeps instruction practical and relevant
provides a basis for evaluating learning
provides for individualized instruction
provides the basis for planning the curriculurn

Benefits for the community.

provides a supply of experienced employees for agribusinesses
increases student retention in school
keeps youth in the community after high school
allows input into the school's instructional program
provides community recognition beyond the local area
provides leadership for conducting community activities
develops a productive work ethic
develops wage earning capabilities of participants

8
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These benefits make an SAE program worth the time and effort used in planning

and developing the programs. Quality SAEPs improve the quality of life for the

student and enhance the local community.

Responsibilities for the SAEP

The successful SAEP requires the involvement of student, parents,

agriscienco teacher, and possibly employer. Each party has specific duties for

which they are responsible in completing the SAEP. The student is always the

central figure in the SAEP. The SAEP should be developed to meet the

interests, career goals, and situation of the student. The parents and

agriscience teacher have responsibilities to aid the student in successfully

completing the SAEP.

The student is responsible for selecting, planning and implementing a

realistic SAEP which will provide learning experiences that will be challenging.

The SAEP shouid be in line with the student's career goals or provide assistance

in selecting a career goal. In planning the SAEP, the student must complete a

written SAEP report that outlines the major activities to be completed each year.

In completing the written report, the student must consider what activities are

appropriate for their SAEP and are available to them. Other responsibilities of

the student include:

complete the activities as outlined in the SAE plan
keep adequate records
evaluate the SAEP report annually and change as needed
apply for recognition in the FFA student incentive awards program
utilize assistance provided by the teacher, parents and/or employer

917'



Student involvement in planning, conducting, and evaluating the SAEP plan is

the key to a successful SAEP.

Parents must assist the student in ;ompleting the activities included in the

SAEP. Without the parent's encouragement and support, the plan will probably

never be completed. Parents should:

review the SAEP plan and provide information on activities in the plan,
assist the student in obtaining resources such as finances for the SAE,
allow the student to attend meetings, field trips, or other activities,
participate in the annual evaluation of the student's SAEP, and
supervise the student in carrying out the SAEP.

Without the support of the parents, the student will not have a successful

SAEP. However, the parents should only assist, not complete the SAEP for the

student.

The teacher is responsible for the SAEP programs in the school. To have

quality SAEPs in the school, the teacher must:

recruit students and counsel them on opportunities provided by the SAEP,
teach student., and parents how to conduct SAEPs,
teach the concepts and principles that are applied through the SAEP,
set the standards for SAEPs in the local school, and
select a suitable record keeping system for the SAEPs used in the school.

Teachers must instruct the students on the purpose and benefits of an SAEP

and how to plan and conduct the SAEP. The overall quality of SAEPs in

agricultural science programs is a reflection of the effort provided by the

teacher. Only the teacher can set and require the standards of quality for the

SAE programs.

Without the teacher, the students would not develop an SAEP. Students

need assistance from the teacher in planning, implementing, and evaluating an

10
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appropriate SAEP. The teacher should consider tt-- student's maturity,

opportunities, interests, and career choices. The teacher can identify

appropriate opportunities in the community and work with parents and/or

employers to insure a meaningful SAEP for the student. reachers also must:

assist student,-, in identifying sources for the finances, facilities, etc.,
assist in selecting and securing livestock and other resources for the
SAEP,
insure that all parties understand and carry out their responsibilities,
conduct on site instructional and supervisory visits, and
help the student evaluate their progress in completing the SAEP.

While the student is responsible for completing the SAEP, the teacher must

supervise the program to ensure maximum educational benefits are gained.

Some SAEPs wi:1 include placement activities as a part of the student's

program. When the student works for another individual, the employer becomes

very important to the success of the SAEP. Employers must acknowledge that

the student is involved in a planned program of activities that enhance their

educational program. The work experiences gained with the employer form an

important part of their learning activities. Employers have a responsibility to:

allow learning to be a part of the employment,
provide an appropriate educational environment for the student,
comply with legal requirements in relation to employment laws, income

tax, insurance, minimum wages, work permits, safety, etc., and
participate in evaluation of the student's SAEP.

Employers involved in the SAEP may need to be educated in their role in the

program. They can provide valuable input to the SAEP program.

Guidelines for the SAEP

Each SAEP must incorporate agricultural ownership and/or agricultural

work experience activities. Also, each SAEP must include a variety of applied

119



agricultural activities. By including applied agricultural activities, the SAEP will

include a balanced group of activities that are educational and that expand the

student's knowledge of agriculture. Currently, only ownership or work

experience may ue counted towards FFA awards. However, a variety of applied

activities enhance the FFA application even if they are not the only criteria for

selecting award winners.

SAEP plans

Each SAEP needs a written plan. Students select the particular type of

ownership or work experience desired and plan the activities needed to develop

the skills and competencies that are a part of the SAEP. It is impossible to

-.replan evct activity that will become part of the SAEP. HowevJr, many

experiences would not be readily available without prior planning by the student.

Without a written plan the student will miss many opportunities to acquire

agricultural experiences. The planning process must include the student, the

parents, the agriscience teacher and possibly the employer. The SAEP plan

should show an increasi.; in size or scope and value over the four years. By

planning the SAEP, such growth and increase can be developed and completed.

An unplanned SAEP probably will not show an increase in size, scope and value.

The written plan provides a road map to guide students through the SAEP.

When assisting the student in developing the SAEP plan, various factors

must be considered. Of course, the student's career objectives and interests

will determine the types of activities and the general area of agriculture in which

the activities will be conducted. The skills and competencies needed in that

12
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career area must be identified. Also, consideration must be given to the past

experiences and previously developed abilities of the student as well as the

student's innate abilities. Several factors that affect the type and scope of

ownership experiences include the facilities, land and equipment that are

available or can be secured. Along the same line, the initial and operation costs

of ownership enterprises and the available financing must be considered.

Another consideration in selecting the ownership SAE is the available market or

demand for the products or services produced. In selecting an agricultural work

experience, the availability of work experiences may limit the SAEP. Also the

need for transportation to and from the job affects what jobs a student can

obtain. The applied agricultural activities must be related to the student's

interest area and must be available.

Sample forms are presented in Appendix A for planning the SAEP. The

first page presents a summary of the SAEP and would be completed last. Page

2 allows for planning an ownership SAE. If the student plans to own more than

one enterprise, then the pages may be labeled 2a, 2b, etc. with one planning

page per enterprise. Page three may be used for planning a work experience

SAE. Again, if more than one page 3 are needed, additional pages may be

numbered as page 3a, 3b, etc. The last four pages of the SAEP plan are for

selecting applied agricultural activities. These sheets may be used to record the

completion of those activities. Again multiple pages for each type of activity

may be used.
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Once the plan is completed, the plan should be signed by the student, the

parents, and the agricultural science teacher to indicate each party's agreement

to help in completing she plan. The employer also should be asked to review

and approve the plan if work experience is a part of the SAEP. The SAEP plan

needs to be developed during the first semester the student is enrolled in

agriculture.

The plan would be changed and revised over time. An annual review and

revision must be completed each year. However, as the student becomes more

familiar with the SAEP planning process, it will become easier and require less

teacher time. Completed samples of the planning forms are provided for

different agricultural interest areas in Appendix B. These sample forms provide

ideas to be used in completing the SAEP plan. Each student's actual SAEP plan

will be different and will include activities tailored to fit the goals of the student

and the types of experiences available in the local community.

SAEP records

The student must keep records on all portions of the SAEP. Students

should keep a journal of activities. A journal that indicates the types of activities

and hours spent allows the student to keep track of activities as they are

completed. The following are the recommended types of records for each type

of SAE in the program.

1) agricultural ownership maintain an accounting of the expenses and
income that are reI ced to the ownership
enterprise; keep a iournal of the hours worked
and activities co..ipleted in association with the
enterprise.

14
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2) agricultural work experience - maintain an accounting of the hours (paid
and unpaid) and types of experiences
gained in the enterprise; maintain an
accounting of wages earned if applicable.

3) applied agricultural activities maintain a journal of the hours worked
and experiences gained; keep SAEP
checklist updated.

It is recommended that the National FFA Record Books be used for the

agricultural ownership and the agricultural work experience record keeping.

These record books provide a complete system of records for the SAEP.

Simplified forms are also presented for each type of SAE in the Appendix A.

Without records it will be difficult to evaluate the program. The records should

provide sufficient detail for evaluating and adjusting the SAEP plan as needed.

SAEP evaluation

Based upon the records kept, an annual evaluation of the SAEP should be

completed. The evaluation may be done at the beginning of the record book

year or at the end of the year. This evaluation forms the basis for revising the

SAEP plan. Student interests may change which will require the plan to be

adjusted to fit new interest areas. Also, the annual evaluation allows students

to recognize how much they have accomplished and assists the student in

applying for FFA awards. The annual evaluation keeps the plan relevant and

helps meet the educational needs of the student. Teachers, students, parents

and employers should all be involved in the SAEP evaluation.

Supervision

Along with planning and evaluation, each successful SAEP needs to be

supervised. The teacher has a responsibility to the student to provide

15
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individualized instruction and supervision of the program. Only by supervising

students involved in various

SA.F:s can the teacher effectively evaluate student progress and the quality of

the SAEP. At a minimum, the teacher should visit each student's ownership

andior work experience SAEP once during the school year and once during the

summer. Additional visits should be made as needed. Supervision needs for

applied activities will vary with the type of activity completed. Some applied

activities will occur as a part of the FFA chapter activities that the teacher

would be supervising anyway. Other applied agricultural activities will require

extra supervision and assistance by the agriscience teacher. More supervisory

is;ts will i,,-.L.ourage the development of quality programs. Also, program

supervision allows the teacher to become familiar with the family and the

student's home situation. increased knowledge of the student helps the teacher

provide a comprehensive agricultural education program for that student.

The teacher must set minimum standards for the SAEP programs in a

school. The teacher needs to examine the S'AEPs in the school and develop

written standards that set out the minimum size and scope of different SAEs

that are acceptable in that school. Once the standards have been developed,

they should be presented to the school administrators for approval. An

approved, written set of standards informs students and parents of the

minimums expected in a balanced SAEP. The standards should be stringent

enough that each student will develop an SAEP that provides a balanced

learning experience. The major emphasis is on learning.

16
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The SAEP requires a great deal of time and effort from students and the

teacher. However, the learning provided by the SAEPs is essential for a quality

agriculture program. By developing a written plan, keeping records, evaluating

the plan, and properly supervising the SAEP, the educational value of the

agriculture program will be enhanced for each student.

. 179r
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FFA Activities

The agriscience teacher serves as the FFA advisor. The FFA is an

intracurricular student organization for students enrolled in agricultural

education. The FFA is an important part of a successful agriscience program. It

provides leadership development activities and recognition of student

accomplishments. FFA activities continue throughout the twelve months of the

year. FFA meetings, leadership conferences, recreational activities, and other

activities are often held during the summer months. These activities provide

recognition, motivation, and educational opportunities for students who are

members of the FFA Organization. Supervision of FFA activities is a valid part

of the summer program.

Normally, FFA meetings are held once a month. During the summer, it is

difficult to organize monthly meetings. Students have other activities such as

jobs and vacations that keep them frorn attending the meetings. However, at

least one regular chapter meeting should be scheduled during this period. In

addition to a regular meeting, many chapters will host a recreational type of

activity to welcome new students into the FFA and to kick off the new school

year.

Summer is an excellent time to work with smaller groups such as the

chapter officers and the FFA standing committees to plan the FFA activities for

the coming year. The program of activities for the chapter serves as a guide for

planning and conducting the events throughout the year. The summer provides

time for standing committees to meet and plan their part of the program of
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activities. The FFA officers can work with each of the standing committees and

train committee members to carry out the duties and responsibilities of the

committee.

During the summer, there are several national and state level leadership

development conferences held. The State FFA Convention is held the first week

of June in Baton Rouge each year. The State Convention is the time when state

level awards and recognition are presented to members and chapters and the

business of the state association is conducted. It is vital that each chapter be

represented at the State FFA Convention to have a voice in the proceedings of

the state organization. Decisions made by the delegates at the Convention

affect every chapter in the Louisiana State FFA Association. Delegates

representing each chapter decide the business of the state association for the

coming year. This business includes election of state officers. This new officer

team leads the association for one whole year and serves as representatives of

the FFA throughout the state. Selection of outstanding individuals to serve as

state officers is very important. Each chapter must be represented at the

meetings.

A second state level leadership development opportunity is provided at

the Bunkie Leadership and Teacher Inservice Camp that is held during July. FFA

members from each district attend a one week camp. The camp is conducted

by the state FFA officers and is directed toward developing the leadership skills

of the participants. This camp helps members develop the skills needed to serve

as officers and committee chairpersons in their chapters. The Bunkie Camp
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allows students from different chapters to interact and share information.

Advisors are requested to bring no more than six members to the camp due to

limited facilities.

On the national level, students and teachers may attend the National FFA

Leadership Development Program in Alexandria, VA. Students and teachers can

work with current and former national FFA officers in developing the skills and

ideas needed for shaping an outstanding FFA Chapter. The conference lasts for

four days and provides very intensive leadership and human relations training. It

also provides students and teachers the chance to meet and talk with their own

congressmen and senators on Capitol Hill. Members attending the conference

participate in educational tours of the Washington, D.C. area. However, space

in these programs is very limited. A chapter should apply as quickly as possible

once registration materials are received. The sooner registration is sent in, the

greater the chance that chapter representatives will have the opportunity to

attend at their preferred time. The Washington D.C. Leadership Conference is

the premier opportunity for leadership development in the FFA. Some chapters

have worked with local service clubs such as Kiwanis clubs, Lions Clubs or VFW

Posts to provide scholarships for helping to defray the costs of attending the

conference.

Benefits for teachers and students who attend the Washington Leadership

Conference include an increased awareness of the problems and issues facing

agricultural education at the national level. The Washington Leadership

Conference provides opportunities for teachers and students to interact with
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their peers from across the nation. It helps participants renew their commitment

to the goals of the FFA and the agricultural education program as well as

improve their leadership skills.

The FFA is an integral part of the instructional part of agriscience

education in Louisiana. The agriscience teacher must conduct FFA activities in

the summer and work with the officers and members to prepare for the coming

year. FFA activities are an important part of the summer curriculum.

Adult Education Program

The agriscience teacher has a responsibility to conduct an adult education

program as a part of the agriscience program. Adult programs take many forms.

Some teachers present occasional short courses that last from Y2 day to several

days. Other teachers conduct an actual class that meets one or more hours at a

set time for a week or several months. Compensation may be available if an

adult class meets regularly over three or four months. Other agriculture

programs have monthly adult meetings with the FFA Booster Club or the Young

or Adult Farmer Group. Many teacher's use the summer to provide short courses

or adult classes.

Summer schedules are less rigid and teachers have more time for working

with adults. Adults and FFA members may attend educational field days or go

on field trips to agribusinesses that would not be possible during the school year

due to a lack of release time for the teacher and students. Field trips can be

scheduled to take advantage of the longer daylight hours. Teachers can
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schedule adult activities in the summer to meet the schedules of the adult

participants rather than setting the schedule around secondary day classes.

Often during the regular school year, the agriscience teacher feels that

adult work competes with the secondary agriculture program for time and

emphasis. By utilizing the summer, the teacher is able to give each segment of

the agriculture program the time and emphasis needed. Adult education allows

the commun:ty a greater access to the school and its facilities. This access

often results in increased support for the school and the agriscience program.

Community Relations/Community Service

Agriscience teachers also may be involved in community service projects.

The National FFA Organization sponsors a chapter award program called

"Building Our American Communities" or BOAC. The activities conducted under

the BOAC program are community development activities that involve the FFA

chapter, school organizations, 4-H clubs, other youth groups, and community

service groups such as the Lions Club, Eastern Star, etc. These community

development activities may involve the city council, fire department, sheriff's

department and other governmental entities in the local community. With these

groups, the FFA works to clean up the environment, improve the economic

welfare of the community, extend and improve recreational facilities or

otherwise enrich the quality of life for the community. As a result of their

involvement in community improvement, FFA members learn to be contributing

citizens of the community. They learn the processes needed for changing and

improving their community. These projects are a part of the summer program.
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Summer is an excellent time to hold meetings between the FFA chapter

and other volunteer groups for planning and conducting the community service

projects. Again the flexible summer schedule allows agriscience teachers and

students to meet at a time that is convenient for the other groups involved in

the community service program. Summer allows for large blocks of time such

as several weeks to be spent in completing the projects planned. The

scheduling flexibility of the ,;:immer makes conducting the community

improvement projects easier.

An important component of the agriscience program is to establish

excellent community relations. Good community relations help the teacher in

identifying and utilizing teaching resources in the local area. When the

agriscience program has an excellent reputation with the community, it also

helps the school and community relations. The teacher works with the

newspaper, radio station, and/or television personnel to increase the

community's awareness of the school, the agriscience program and the FFA. As

a part of the community relations program, the teacher may be involved in a

local fair or festival. The involvement may include supervision of FFA members

who work in the festival or it may consist of the teacher working as a

community member in the festival or fair. Such services to the community

promote a good image for the school and the agriscience program.
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Program Planning

One of the most important duties for the agriscience teacher is program

planning. Program planning is a continuous process that occurs regardless of

the approach used by the agriscience teacher. Deliberate program planning

results in a sound, directed agriscience program that meets the needs of the

students and the community. The program planning process includes both long

term and short term planning for each aspect of the program. Planning may

include organizing the curriculum for scope and sequence of courses, developing

a teaching calendar, writing lesson plans, completing facility maintenance and

repair, scheduling adult meetings, and organizing recruitment activities and

events for both the secondary program and the adult program.

Summer offers an opportunity for the teacher to evaluate the agriscience

program and then plan an improved program for the next year. The summer

program planning lays the foundation for the following year's program. Too

often important components of program planning are not completed during the

school year due to a lack of time. These components, while extremely

important, are clot much fun to do. One important component is planning the

curriculum and teaching calendar for the local program. Summer provides

adequate time to do thorough curriculum planning. By planning the teaching

year in each class, the teacher wil! be able to develop a scope and sequence to

the classes that will provide continuity in the classroom. Also, by doing a

compre' ensive plan the teacher will be able to schedule appropriate learning

activities and develop detailed lesson plans.
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Many teachers conduct follow-up and recruitment activities for the

agriculture program during the summer. The agriscience teacher needs to meet

with new and prospective students who are enrolled or may enroll in agriculture

and their parents. During this meeting, the teacher can explain the agriscience

program and its requirements. Also the teacher can explain the SAEP program

requirements to ensure that both the students and the parents understand the

value of the SAEP. Time also may be spent recruiting adults to participate in the

adult program. The teacher would be able to visit each student to determine the

needs that the adult agricultural education program could fill for the community.

One major job related to program planning is facility maintenance and

repair. The summer provides a time for the teacher to take stock of the

agriculture building, shop, greenhouse, teaching areas, and/or classroom. The

teacher can identify areas or equipment that need maintenance and repair and

report them to the proper individual in the school. Tools or equipment can be

repaired and organized. The summer provides a time when the tools and

equipment are not used a great deal and can be sent off for repair.

The teacher may do some maintenance for the school. The agriculture

shop contains tools and an area that may be used to work on school equipment

such as desks, lawn mowers, etc. The administration must realize that the

agriscience teacher cannot serve as the only maintenance personnel. The

summer time is extremely limited and the teacher has many responsibilities.

Finally the program planning time provides time for gathering information

for state reports and completing those reports. State and local reports are



extremely important for maintaining the quality of aariscience programs across

the state. These reports provide information that is used at the state level to

complete and evaluate the state plan. Accurate information from the local

schools helps the state staff prepare accurate reports for the program.

Professional Improvement

The agriscience teacher has numerous opportunities to attend professional

development activities throughout the summer. Professional development helps

the teacher stay current with technical developments in agriculture and

therefore, improve the quality of classroom/laboratory teaching. Opportunities

for professional development are presented by professional organizations, the

Louisiana Department of Education, universities, and private companies.

Professional development attendance provides the primary means for the

agriscience teacher to stay informed of changes in policies, new techniques in

agriculture, new curriculums, and other issues in agricultural education.

Meetings of professional organizations are extremely important to the

agriscience teacher's professional development. The agriscience teacher should

belong to several professional organizations including the American Vocational

Association and its state affiliate the Louisiana Vocational Association. The

AVA and LVA are the umbrella organizations for all vocational programs. Every

agriscience teacher should be a member of the Louisiana Vocational Agriculture

Teachers Association (LVATA) and the National Vocational Agriculture Teachers

Association (NVATA). These organizations represent the agriscience teacher at

the state and national levels and promote the development and knowledge of
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agriculture teachers. Several of these important professional organizations meet

during the summer. Professional development activities are a part of the state,

regional and national meetings.

The Region II NVATA meeting is held in June each year. This meeting

rotates between the states that are in Region II of the NVATA. The meeting

brings agriculture teachers from around the south central region together for four

days. During this time, teachers share ideas, concerns and issues that affect

agriscience programs and attend inservice programs. Teachers who attend this

meeting develop a broader perspective of the field of agricultural education. It

will not always be possible for a teacher to attend the regional meeting when it

is held in other states, far from Louisiana. Whenever possible, the agriscience

teacher needs to attend this meeting.

During the first week of August, the LVA has an annual state wide

meeting. Vocational educators from around the state of Louisiana meet for

three days. Every field of vocational education is represented at this meeting.

The Louisiana Department of Education has a major role in planning and

conducting the LVA Conference. At the same time, the LVATA has its state

meeting in conjunction with the LVA. A series of inservice meetings and field

trips are held for agriscience teachers during the LVATA Conference. Meetings

are held to decide upon issues that relate to agriscience education. It is

extremely important that each agriscience teacher as well as all other vocational

educators attend the LVA and the LVATA Conference whenever possible.
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Noncredit workshops can be used for professional development.

Workshops are presented in varying formats by different sources. Some

workshops last one or two days and are presented by a university or by private

industry. Some companies (such as Briggs and Stratton gasoline engines)

present one or two week workshops or seminars thz.* can be extremely valuable.

The NVATA presents several teacher inservice programs on issues such as

ground water quality. The Chicago Board of Trade offers a week long course on

agricultural marketing. Inservice programs are presented for teachers attending

the Bunkie FFA Leadership Camp in July. While students are involved in

activities with the state FFA officers or with other camp leaders, the teachers

attend inservice workshops. Thus, the Bunkie FFA Leadership Camp provides

leadership development for students and professional development for teachers.

Field trips and field days provide another excellent source for professional

development. Experiment stations or private research foundations present field

days for the interested public to view the latest techniques and newest research

in agriculture. Many livestock breed associations present field days that include

judging and grooming workshops. There are a wide variety of private companies

that will allow field trips and tours with advance notice. Any of these activities

enhance the agriscience teacher's professional development.

Enrollment in graduate courses is another form of professional

development. Graduate courses in agricultural or vocational education increase

the teacher's understanding of agricultural education and improve the teacher's
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overall perspective of the role of the agriscience program. Attendance to

summer school renews the teacher's awareness of the student role and may

increase empathy for students. Summer school attendance for university credit

provides teachers an opportunity to obtain their +30 hours or a graduate

degree. However, the agriscience teacher cannot just attend summer school

instead of working for the school during the summer. Teachers should take

leave time to attend summer school or work out an agreement with the school

administration about work hours. If the teacher attends classes during the day,

then the teact-qr could possibly work other hours to insure that the program

does not suffer while the agriculture teacher attends summer school. Or, a

teacher might give up vacation time for two summers and attend one six weeks

of summer school. The agriscience teacher should work out an agreement with

the school administration before enrolling in a summer school. The teacher must

receive professional development; however, not at the expense of the summer

agriscience program.

A teacher must make every effort to stay current in agriculture and

agricultural education. By carefully selecting appropriate professional

development activities, agriscience teachers will be able to improve their skills

and will be able to provide better agriscience programs to their community.
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Evaluation Of The Summer Program

1 he quality and efficiency of the summer program reflects the efforts and

planning completed by the teacher. To have a quality program, the teacher

must plan, conduct and evaluate the program. Planning is the first step in

developing a quality summer program. The information in this guide should help

the teacher select suitable activities and plan a summer program that will meet

the needs of the local school. The actual plan can be written out on a calendar

to indicate the events that occur on each date and the location of those events.

An alternative form is presented in Appendix C. This form may be used or the

.:_hoof may have a preferred form for planning the summer program. Once the

plan is developed and approved by the administration, then the summer program

is carried out. There will be occasional variations in the actual program from tie

plan that was developed since it is impossible to plan every detail in advance.

As the teacher becomes aware of changes in the plan, an amended plan should

be filed with the summer supervisor and/or principal as soon as possible. The

administration needs to be able to contact the teacher if needed.

Evaluation is closely tied to program planning. Evaluation enables the

teacher to determine the strengths and weaknesses of the program. Evaluating

the program keeps the teacher alert to means of improving the summer program.

Towards the end of the summer, the teacher must take time to evaluate what

has been accomplished over the last three months. This information can be

used to improve and plan future summer programs.
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Evaluation should be considered an improvement tool. Careful

examination of how the teacher's time is spent during the summer may show

areas that need increased emphasis. Evaluation allows teachers to rate their

summer programs by comparing the current program to a set of standards. The

following form is similar to those used in the chapter award programs in the

FFA. The local summer program is compared to a minimum level of

achievement.

In each of the following sections, there is a list of activities related to that

section as discussed in the guide. Space is provided for the teacher to add

locally specific activities to each list in order to tailor the evaluation to the local

program. Minimum numbers of activities are recommended in each section. If

activities are added, the minimum would be one-half to two-thirds of the listed

activities rounded down to the next whole number. The teacher places a check

by each activity completed. In the final section on professional development,

the teacher places a number to represent the number of credits received for

each professional development activities.

At the end of the summer, the teacher needs to complete the evaluation

form, file a copy of the evaluation with the summer supervisor, and request

input or approval of the evaluation. The levels of achievement given are

minimums. Teachers should strive to achieve higher levels than the minimums.



Name School:

SAEP

Directions: Check each activity that has been completed this summer.
An acceptable summer program would have completed at
least 6 out of the eleven items.

:.:

Yes :::::::.:.::::::::':::::::::A::..; esctiPtiOn.-Of SAEP Act i yit

1. Visited each entering freshman.

2. Visited with parents of entering freshmen and
explained requirements for the SAEP.

3. Every student previously enrolled in agriscience will
have an SAEP plan on file in the agriculture
department.

4. Each SAEP plan on file was reviewed, evaluated and
revised with the student and parents.

5. Each student with an SAEP has appropriate records.

6. Supervised each student involved in work experience
SAE at least once during the summer.

7. Supervised each student involved in ownership SAE at
least once during the summer.

8. Records were checked for accuracy and completeness
during supervisory visit.

9. Contacted potential employers for student placement.

10. Conducted a field day/field trip for students.

11. Assist in selecting and securing livestock and other
resources for SAEPs.

Total for SAEP Activities
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FFA Activities

Directions: Check each activity that has been completed this summer.
An acceptable summer program would have completed at
least 8 out of the thirteen items.

es."':::

-:,,,--- :.:::,::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::,.
::.:,:, . :.:::::::,:::.:::::::::.::::::,:v:::::::::::::::,,,,,

. . .foteription...o :. Act vi..

1 . Held at least one regular chapter meeting during
summer months.

2. Met with chapter officers at least twice during
summer.

3. Each standing committee met at least once during
summer.

:r
4. Sponsored at least one recreational or social event for

FFA chapter.

5. Held leadership workshop to acquaint new officers,
committee chairs, and committee members of duties.

6. Attended Washington Leadership Conference with one
or more students.

7. Attended Bunkie FFA Leadership Camp with one or
more students.

8. Attended State FFA Convention with chapter
delegates.

9. Chapter delegates attended each session of State FFA
Convention.

10. A completed program of activities has been developed
for the following school year.

11. Evaluated previous year's program of activities.

12. Filed calendar of FFA events with the principal for the
next year.

13. Held FFA Alumni &/or Booster Club meeting.

Total for FFA Activities

33
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Adult Education

Directions: Check each activity that has been completed this summer.
An acceptable summer program would have completed at
least 4 out of the seven items.

:
. . ... . .. ..

Yes Description of Adt.iltEducation ActiVity .:-.

1. Held at least one adult education meeting during the
summer.

2. Opened agriculture shop facilities up for adult use on
one or more days.

3. Hosted adult tour of local production areas and
agribusinesses.

4. Visited one or more adult enterprises for consultation.

5. Participated with other agricultural agencies in planning
and conducting a tour, workshop or field day for
adults.

6. Organized a summer workshop or class for adults.

7. Planned a workshop or class for adults during the next
year.

Total for Adult Education Activities
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Community Service/Community Relations

Directions: Check each activity that has been completed this summer.
An acceptable summer program would have completed at
least 3 out of the four items.

Yes Description of Comm Unity Service or Community Relations
Activity

1. Prepared at least one news article for local paper.

2. Sponsored at least one public relations event for the
agriculture program and the FFA.

3. Supervised at least one community improvement
project with FFA chapter.

4. Participated with FFA members in a community event.

Total for Community Service/Community Relations Activities
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Program Planning

Directions: Check each activity that has been completed this summer.
An acceptable summer program would have completed at
least 11 out of the seventeen items.

'Iles ascription.: Togram Planning Activi

1. Developed teaching calendar with scope and sequence
for each course to be taught the following year.

H
2. Organized lesson plans for at least the first six weeks.

3. Developed a departmental budget for new year.

4. Collected samples & teaching aids for classes.

5 Ordered supplies and teaching materials for next year.

Developed a calendar of events for agriculture
program.

7. Presented calendar of events to principal for approval.

8. Did a follow up of program graduates.

9. Conducted at least one recruitment activity for new
high school students.

10. Completed inventory for facilities and equipment.

11. Checked equipment for maintenance needs.

12. Straighten all files.

13. Reorganized files.

14. Cleaned and organized storage areas.

15. Completed reports and records.

16. Operated & maintained school farm, greenhouse or
other instructional laboratory facility.

17. Met with advisory council/committee.

Total for Program Planning Activities
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Professional Improvement

Directions: Each teacher should earn a minimum of 11 credits per summer for
professional improvement. One day of professional meetings,
inservice, etc. equals one credit.

Credits Description of Professional Improvement Activity

1. *Hold membership in LVATA and NVATA (1 credit)

2. 'Hold membership in LVA. ('/2 credit)

3. *Hold membership in AVA. ('/2 credit)

4. Attended the Region II NVATA meeting in June.

5. *Attended the L.'s/A and LVATA Conference in August.

6. *Attended Bunkie Leadership Camp inservice sessions.

7. Presented an inservice session at Bunkie Leadership Camp.

8. Attended a noncredit workshop not listed above.

9. Attended graduate school. (1 credit per credit hour)

10. Did a short term agricultural internship. (1 credit per day
for a maximum of 5)

11. Participated in a field day or tour without students and not
as a part of the above meetings.

12. Serve as a member or consultant for a state or national
committee. (1 credit per committee)

Total for Professional Development Activities

* should be a part of every summer program plan
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CONCLUSIONS

The summer months equal nearly one-fourth of the total agriscience

program. This block of time is flexible and allows the teacher greater freedom in

scheduling other activities. The teacher is responsible to the school system for

this period. To use the time efficiently, a plan must be completed which

indicates the time and location of the major activities planned for the summer.

The plan must include a variety of activities including working with student

SAEPs. The teacher is responsible fur working with the FFA chapter and adults

throughout the summer as we!! as completing community service to enhance

relations Program planning is an important facet of the summer

program. Summer also presents numerous opportunities for the teacher to

attend professional development meetings.

However without careful planning, the ten weeks of summer program

time will not be used efficiently. Teachers must develop plans that are approved

by and filed with the principal or summer supervisor. At the end of the summer,

each teacher needs to evaluate the accomplishments of the summer program in

order to improve the following year.
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Appendix A

SAEP Forms
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SAEP PLAN FOR

19 19

INTEREST AREA(S): 1.

2.

3.

Summary of SAEs

Ownership:

Type % Ownership

2.

NW

Work Experience:

Company:

Supervisor:

Type of Position:

Applied Activities Selected: Yes No

Student Signature Parent or Guardian Signature

Agriscience Teacher Signature Employer Signature
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Page 2_ SAEP PLAN FOR 19_-19_

Ownership Activities

1. Type: Duration:

Location:

Facilities & equipment available

Type of financing:

Rental or Exchange Agreement:

%
Ownership:

Ownership

41



Page 3_ SAEP PLAN FOR 19_-19

Work Experience

Type of Position:

Employer(s) or possible employers and address: Contacted?

1. Yes No

2 Yes No

3 Yes No

Transportation Needed: Yes No

Transportation Available: Yes No

Duties and Responsibilities of Position
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Page 4_ SAEP PLAN FOR 19 -19_

Applied Agricultural Activities

Date Technical Agriculture Skills
(Competencies)

Others
Involved

Location
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Page 5_ SAEP PLAN FOR 19_-19

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

Date Management and Record Keeping
Skills or Activities

Others
Involved

Location

44



Page 6_ SAEP PLAN FOR 19-19_

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

Date Career Development Skills or
Activities

Others
Involved

Location
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Page 7_ SAEP PLAN FOR 19_ -19_

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cant)

Date Leadership Development Activity
(Human Relations Skills)

Others
Involved

Location

46



Page SAEP Journal

Name Year

DATE ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION HOURS
WORKED

Activity:

People Involved:

Activity:

People Involved:

Activity:

People Involved:

Activity:

People Involved:
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Name: Year:

Beginning Inventory Beginning Date:

Item or Description Price
Each

Qty Total
Value

Value to Enterprise
1. i1 2.

Beginning Inventory
Totals

Ending Inventory Date

Item or Description Price
Each

Qty Total
Value

Value to Enterprise
1. 1 2i 2.

Beginning Inventory
Totals

48
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Name

Net Worth Statement (Balance Sheet)

A. Student's Assets Beginning
Ending

1. Total Inventory Value

2. Cash Money on Hand

3. Checking Account Balance

4. Savings Account Balance

5. Other Assets (bonds, etc.)

A. TOTAL ASSETS

Student's Liabilities

1. Unpaid Bills

2. Notes and Mortgages Owed

3. Other Liabilities

Date:

B. TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET WORTH (A-B)

49
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Name

Sales and Other Income

50
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Name
Expenses

Date Description of Item
Price
Each Qty

Total
Value

Value to Enterprise
1. ' 2i .

Expense Totals This Page

51
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/

Name

Enterprise Summary Sheet

Enterprise 1 Enterprise 2 Grand
Total

A. Income Totals

B. Expense Totals

C. Net Cash Income (A-B =C)

D. Ending Inventory Totals

E. Beginning Inventory Totals

F. Inventory Difference (D-E =F)

G. Net Profit or Loss (C+F=G)

52
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Name

RECORD OF HOURS WORKED AND TASKS
PERFORMED IN WORK EXPERIENCE SAE

For the month of 19

Date Hours
Worked

Specific Tasks Performed

Total Hours for Month

Total Hours from Previous Page

Total Hours to Date

53
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Name

RECORD OF EARNINGS
FOR WORK EXPERIENCE SAE

Directions:

Column 1 - Beginning and ending dates of each pay period. Column 2 - Number of hours worked in

this pay period. Column 3 date pay check is received. Column 4 - gross pay before any

deductions are taken out for the :4ay period. Columns 5 & 6- income tax deductions. Column 7 -
Social security deductions. Column 8 any other deductions. Column 9 Total deductions for this

pay period. Column 10 Net earnings (Gross pay - Total deductions = Net earnings).

1

Pay Period

ToFrom

moldaytyr nnolday/yr

Total to Date

2 3 4 5 I 6 7 I 8 9 10

Total Date Gross DEDUCTIONS FROM EARNINGS

Hours Received Earnings
INCOME TAX Social

Security
Other Total

Deducts

Net
Earnings

Federal I State

1
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Appendix B

Sample SAEP Forms
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Page 1 SAEP PLAN FOR Sampie I

INTEREST AREA(S):

19 - 19

1. Swine ?+roclu_L-1-;nr)

2.

3.

Summary of SAE's

Ownership:

Type

1. .3 Feeder s

% Ownership

/00

2.

Work Experience:

Company: 75--+ FGrmS

Supervisor: -3---cL C. ta.n n i r k Ct rc"\

Type of Position: c-i-o Gicrelan

Applied Activities Selected: 425, No

Student Signature Parent or Guardian Signature

Agriscience Teacher Signature Employer Signature

56

64



Page 2_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sample

1. Type:

Ownership Activities

3 Feeder Pi3s

Location: j
Facilities & equipment available

P enS u i 4-k Shei-4-e_r
Cr\ i 5+ Sys -1.e

6 h-e_sx.c1 jeede r-

19 -19

Duration: 5 al on .

% Ownership: /Oa

Ownership

Farms

Type of financing: Set -1 ro m -The sob

Rental or Exchange Agreement:

use pc ns pmcn+ in

e,(C_I-Non9e -cob- work.' 119 one wee }send_ j er.'

n-lon 41-) a-k- re TA.tar (rc me) . Feed

is pure hasca or ch.arT. ace o+; Li 11
412 be c--0 when ?ic)S (arc scAcl. A-Ilowect

t -4-cs ui polen+ a+

_) Q. Farms 5i nee am ar, errylokree.

57

Fv



Page 3_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sam*
Work Experience

Type of Position: 540 C kmarl

Employer(s) or possible employers and address: Contacted?

1. '3-4- R. Fci r No

3, 80X 50
Anywhere, LA -10000

2. Yes No

3. Yes No

Transportation Needed:

Transportation Available:

Duties and Responsibilities of Position

Care._ -f-rw- 4 rnoin-kin ei3 nurserji -I etc,/

Souk; v rice i no-1.e pi cijs; clip nee die --fee4;

+ c1i.cir4ec4 Cr 4es move_ 50w5 nit)
4 C. r or-1 clu_le; 1,16 nci le

o4--ke,r cs oS ctssinecl

58

66



Page 4_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sary-)i--)ie

Applied Agricultural Activities

19_-19

Date Technical Agriculture Skills
(Competencies)

Others
Involved

Location

/qa) CaS-IIPOI-k Pi
g

5
TOol

Cunninjhbm
3 4-q
rCirfns

C lip n-e-e-d1C -4-ee-1--41

Admit-) i'S-1-e r e rbn sho+s

C lip cur r-1 o+CheS

to/
/,-) ss i s+- <1, Tarrbwin (20\/

Meisi-er
g-4-12

C-C1r- rns

Prac-i-ice ad ry-w-I i 5-Ferinl
3 64-1-cren+ forms 04-5/-)14.

(3u.s I cl a -ray row in9 Cra`k

D Sii n-f-tC1 -I-4 rrOL0 i in.5 house

q/5 Se lec+ si 1-fs -f-br br-e_e. cl i 05
T. T.
1201.54.

4 LA_C--1-ion

Born
qh,

5t1CC-4- -f-e-e_der Pt3E /4-5

Leacher Class
Convore -I- -5 eteC-1- -c eeds

for- ceecier pigs
81.1i id Se 1-1 Lk.)0.-krer

S3I(° ?bli- C bn cre k. s ) ct.19
T-4-- Q.

For m5
"3--4- 12

ro r ry,s

59

6 7



Page 5_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sample I

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

Date Management and Record Keeping
Skills or Activities

Others
Involved

Location

rYeep i ncon-Nc. 4 expense
records on - seeder toils

Ms.-randy

Teci.e_r
S cAoc) i

0,0_1 cal a+t. cf-Piciency +dcfars
-or -c ee__,1 e r pils

Develop dis e_CiSe. Proven -k-;bn
?ton -far s Lo i nc. br-cecfs n.9 0 pera-li 0 rN

Par-4- t ci p ck . + e _ i r k

Cor-14-tsi-

t)e i f_ 10 e breed (--t:Irrl pO,r IS 0 rA
Char-k-
Co l \ec-4- 1 n-forcrct.-N-ti on or, iore.EdS

-qv' c> rrl o..e-,S oCi 0,...41rIs
a rg4tx"i i e LA-.) Ve+er irlori al\ al:tot-L.+
Common kta-14-k prthiems in swine

04-1-ienc1 a breeders assoc(ari-ionS
MR-C-4-i rc)

/-1-14-end CI rl e.c.-1-ension o r.- hr-ewer
ossociarkior-) worKshop
Write -11) +/-)e Louis/0.114a- ,

1 3 epar.-1- t-r.en+ of A-5ri coL.1.-t-Ltre - J o r-
i t ) -Fn ry-ick-fi b t-1 Or't 1/71 po t---hirt Swint

EtR



Page 6_ SAEP PLAN FOR Seirnp(e

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

Date Career Development Skills or
Activities

1,0-4e a 3 polTriio- on
C a +r- 42-er s rd Ct-le_d. 4-6 swine

Others
Involved

Location

13
Visi -I- ion ryl.a. i 5Citnce Dep01--1.-rmerlf
a.4- e.,ioses+ Lin iverzi-1,/

LA. Tech.
Ahim a- I

sk4-Vii

/I) us4.0n

LA
Develop a -8-1* le o-c- in-forma:44ov\
on careers te laded 40 swi ne

Detre. i op ck. restA.rne. co r OL-

SWiele. reja:Ited p05141.04
i45

Class
i

Se-h661
q/ COrnpiell-e a j06 app/i c4 -}-;on

V is; 4.. -I-Inc closes-1 nitek-f-pat kiti3
o A a . 1 rk japrKegs5r,c1

10(-4-r & rn ct3or -feed A--,; l(

Wri4e to -(-he LouNana Depar+rnen4

of A9Yi LE-kJ-turd 4 r ecire-er irt4rmation

61

69



Page 7_ SAEP PLAN FOR 19_-19_.

Applied Agricultural Activities (cont)

Date Leadership Development Activity
(Human Relations Skills)

Others
Involved

Location 1

/1-1-1-end (21(546 c-l- FP/V mfe-l-inci

"Suckcje Li vcs-took ot anca con-l-e-E-

En-i-er pr.e. ?a r tc:i pub% is spe.akirl
wi }-h a spe.r.ch or su, i Ile..

"To; n 3-unitive Breed il-Ssotia-i-iDn
0-c Ch D i CC

Al 7illopp11
class itkall

4'1'1 i q Help Operal-e Chi 1 dy kris
Barn.orci Exkibi-i-
4901 io be e-hairperson of
4-Lac SAE P cornrr)i Oct
A-44.t.nck SU Yin n-e y VF A Csirvp

Be. ck 'n-ern b.c.r o-c pe- Gann erv4tarki
law 4earn

62

70



Page 1 SAEP PLAN FOR Snrrf ie ci/..

19 19

INTEREST AREA(S): 1. Sa Ies and Servfce

2.

3.

Summary of SAE's

Ownership:

Type

1.

% Ownership

2.

Work Experience:

Company: MC Clajtis Tra(A-or + Gpiptren+
Supervisor: 'Robbie iliteCi 6 1 CI

Type of Position: ettritrai A% 611-1-

Applied Activities Selected: Ye No

Student Signature Parent or Guardian Signature

Agriscience Teacher Signature Employer Signature

63

71



Page 3_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sotrip)P,

Work Experience

Type of Position: gl nie r a_ I SS i 'SA-0 I-) 4-

19_-19

Employer(s) or possible employers and address: Contacted?

1. Me.C,ICii n's Tr CAD r eql.A p Men 4" No

eg215 rvtai n 5+ree-i-
So rye Loht LA -105-65

2. Yes No

3. Yes No

Transportation Needed:

Transportation Available:

Duties and Responsibilities of Position

A ssi s4 i n ski ppin , r ec:e l v S-lbcki n3 par-4-Si

ci.t.4-bm4zx assi540ince. i n par-K a% n.e.t.etei;

Glean skbp; Connpi-e-k. workprders; (1.orrIpte_4e.

inyfn-i-Or Cornpkk sates -1-icke-k .for
operak cfnercd snles re()is-i-er aS nfecieJ j se#
Ly (1SplekIS) a-No:In-I-air) lawn Ona shrtA beds;
04-her +asks as assIrTacl.



Page 4_ SAEP PLAN FOR SCA nr-) plc Q.,

Applied Agricultural Activities

19_-19

Date Technical Agriculture Skills
(Competencies)

Others
Involved

Location

tolis T-0:1 en-Vi .C-y Po r-I-5 and par -k
numbers -cram a sc 11.e rna-i- c. NoNe-

MC CI Q in

Egbipmer
Correct - i _pill ou+ a s a l-e5

--i-i cise4-
Corn p 1-e-1-e. Girl order cor ct,
speci0.1 order i4-ern

A-rran9e. sick s he I yes by
Pars numbers

12

I2 ecl'

Cornplt.4e an in vervfori oC
--he pa r45 ci-e pck r-1-11-le rl -1-

C-rnplb\ree5
II

pa;r-1-s

McClain
%Werner

Cleon c)rec.xse spoi-5 -cro m

shop --c loor-
ql I$

Cornpl-e+c. eqr 4 5 I i 5-15 and Cos+
es+- COCIA-C.5 -co r 5 rr a tt .12113i he. repc, i r- None. ii-onic.,

be 5i3n oncl Se+ Ho eL sales
cli5pia..1

Des1.5rN o. sale ad -For --he
hews a er

q.e. r aif., 4-1-Ne. cash I- i s-f-e. r

may \e_ C. LAD r i k-Ver\ repair
-e.S+*t rt--k.a+e.

Close. c + 13 a lance- a, r9i der

Organs ze. ci Csplay merchandise

65

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

7(3

i-

4-



Page 5_ SAEP PLAN FOR S QM& c9-, 19 -19_

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

Date Management and Record Keeping
Skills or Activities

main-l-ctin rECordS o-r 2cirnin5S,
(..01-4-il hotcl i rich e c...4.

Others
Involved
Ill

Tertdier

Location

S001
o

ro
TAn,

6onvare aavan-i-aqeS 4
d iset civet n-fales o4 cekii-i- sources
Dere lop a. co mpl-t+C busineSS
propba..1 for an a.3 r; business'
Develop a, 1 &Tu.+ etan oc
--Paci li-f-ies -For a in CLy- i b Lt_si reSS

Prepare a. -t-wo pole repor-l- on
1pes o.c. insurance.

I IL, Develop ci,_ personcLl one
n'Non-4-1-\ 10u-a 5t..-k- Alohc flume,

Pe-ter rni ne rnar Keci e r i ce by
Yari (DLLs nle4-6,icts

66



Page 6_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sample cl 19_ -19_

Applied Agricultural Activities (cont)

Date Career Development Skills or
Activities

Others
Involved

Location

74-1-1-end egtu..; m.en-1-- &eaters
a S6C3C i C)-4-I 0 n rnee..4.; n3
Pi nc3 3 cx.cls i in --i-he WO rt-i- ads

you. L.L.) oLk_tc1 I i ScI fo apply -For
Nri le a. t e-k-}e r oc &p p, i crL.-Nor

and resL(rne --o I each ac1
Co mpl-e-Ve ck. l i54 C'e 3010 -11pes
in 4 3ri cud kure SaIeS -+ Service

o l -TrI-1-tr Nrit.4..) a .-er-V i liz-cr or-
Fe-ed. Sates poZ,rsorl.

445. T. W.
W1-1 i5-1-

wili 4-es

LA
-in+.ervi -Ew ct-N Ary. 1 bus i hesSperson

on acivan+ q.cys oc own;ni bus; nesS
(Ylct.Ke. a . is 4- of astir; bus inesS es

I el Our WY\
Zry-fer Q 1 f_ U3 owners 0.c 01 CeS++
hfl.rtie.5-1- 9 r i /DLLs; n.e5scs.

TO-p C. r-e_e_ord a_ Mock in-l-erVIeLo.

67 75



Page 7_ SAEP PLAN FOR 19_-19_

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cant)

Date Leadership Development Activity
(Human Relations Skills)

Others
Involved

Location

Con*I-e-k in prepared public.
5pealcirtil Co n-1-3-1-
Corn p)e.-i-e Cl. pro-c is c.i-en 09 Qward
.c 0 y- set kES 4- service
AA-tenci Su.r-rm-er- coop CarrIp

12 ual -For P FA OK i ct.

Apply 1-0 be c, 54-ancli n3
Oo Inn, ; -Ii-ee chair perSor\
PQr4ieipa-Fe i in Ai busi oss

co n-k-esi-

616



Page 1 SAEP PLAN FOR Sc.-n

19 19

INTEREST AREA(S): 1. 0-o r-1- i cu_I4-ure

2.

3.

Summary of SAE's

Ownership:

Type Ownership

1. 1.4,1erior Plan+ Mnin-lerance_ InO

2. Beelci i n Plan -1-5 100

Work Experience:

Company:

Supervisor:

Type of Position:

Applied Activities Selected: e No

Student Signature Parent or Guardian Signature

Agriscience Teacher Signature Employer Signature

69 '7"



Page 2_ SAEP PLAN FOR 20..rn?le 3 19_-1(-4

Ownership Activities

1. Type: Duration: i.q mpn

-n-4-crior Landscape Mai n-l-erAgnee.
Bus-, tNe.SS

Location: % Ownership: /1;10

gO3tp La.-1 i 1.1e v-cic Ckorple)

Facilities & equipment available

Por4-ccb Wa4-eri rty S5s-l-ern
rna- t l GreeAouse

Assor4-Qd do flies car+S

Ownership
Sel-c
Se [-C

Self'

Type of financing: Ban v Lockr, (60c/b pa; ci

Rental cr. Exchange Agreement:

gave_ oon-fro,c4s Ni-1-11 10 J) as I hess es -ft. n40 ik

plan-1s p(oy4er igex.e.s ) 11 ?ro v

pi o vva-krirt5 -f-Er4 i pes+ 0C41-1-r61, 4

yllnin-I-ehonee scry sce. /-1,) e )(-1-ra_ pion-k in

ba4K..1 a r ci 91-wn Pur hasf. ci wat-ler ;11.1

S-e eon (-4

70,78



Page 2_ SAEP PLAN FOR SGrr)p)e

Ownership Activities

1. Type:

ci6i r\.3 Pin P -4-_r% , ion

Location:
hone

Facilities & equipment available

liorne cy,--enho u_c3e

19_-19

Duration: S anon

% Ownership: ADO

Ownership

se /-f

Type of financing: SCI-c

Rental or Exchange Agreement:

ProduC,c. (-DO cia+S c-P beddi n9

plon+5. Ai 1 v er-1 60 % i r1-10 io(.45 -For Odor-

-to be cASeei i n 4e r for I3u s*I nes5 . SO id

r e.ry,airldev- eiy-v6ors arid feed 34bre..

71



Page 4_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sarr)

Applied Agricultural Activities

19_-19

Date Technical Agriculture Skills
(Competencies)

Others
Involved

Location

9/
"9-

rctAt CA_ sot 1 5c441-1p /c 4- have
i4- CA n o... Li Zeal

a ourri y

ijen+ 60-C-k-VtIA

fretyle a. 1.--ela-C aoll-ec+i on 04. 3o

corruy,or, i ri-4-2r i or p14ni-5
Inale,e an risec.4- eoliec+i on
of aO common pe54-5

Develop 0... corrt-rol Char-icor
pes± comparin9 Cher i cal and

lion c hehn i CIL
8(4 Dock.ble. po+ a. 5 TA i Ion plan4

1.1 one
tOoShi 140n
Trouv-ancc

Wash 0- p(ar-I-k-

De"-1°P a rnaln-i-gylcinee SCheclu...k

-Cor lan+s in an o-1 -Fite.
Devtlup 0, plan-Vi rAcj ci-e5ir-i --c-or

a. ow lilk-k- plari-l-er.
rncLYNe_ a cf-kar-k- or\ 10 touA.100
Planks arid 4.ei r c-ar cce_r5-1 icS

ofla, 1-faVe. a wa.4er So-rnple -teS4 -e_cl Cc)t-1/4"4.1P9 en+ tAt, Me.

Mix a sbi Hess poThy-15 rnIx
-for .1e-loor lar-14s

Transplan+ se-ecilincp

8 LA i Ici ci.ttrnporarki Cold frame

728 0



Page 5_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sark,p)e 3 19_-19_

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

Date Management and Record Keeping
Skills or Activities

Others
Involved

Location

beQ..d,,p 1(-5-1-s oC-I-op to v9-124.-ccbk
Nrar it}ies for A- li.5 cAr-E.0--

De "-1°P Im+- o.c -i-op 10 rtcj
ptcin-k- Nro.r12 -A-i e.5 co..- A-kts cureo-

11
IA.

e_on-191e.-k-e. so, corrk-r a_c_i- --For
.101.1-1- r-r\o. in -4-ervAr.ee

Mrs.
Cawletf

Lille
Bu i id -ers

0A.10-4..ta..-1e settin5 pricc.
-tor be.d.cLin5 plan4s
Cr<sx.,-le safes _Phie -For
17.cci_d_ i rt p (a n+5
C, r es,_+ e ad .14.r. 4- isemerr-V -Co r"
(a n'+' ret4;t74erlanCeht-l.S; r)eSS
C_a.tc_Lt_ta.4-e. q-erry, 4-La.:I-ion

pi2 rcesn+acvs '0.C. ixo(d. i 1 .lo ton -i-
ce ee-1 . i

-Po 0.. eos4 CbrylcoNr iSon on so; I
kV% 's XIS Q.'', 42:1 Sbi I Sources

to Ii 1

Do ck. c_054- eonleAriSon art
5-6;epirtg or piCkirt.ILLto -Folick3f

iar14-- order
4-3

Teacher (Sekol

73
81

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Page 6_ SAEP PLAN FOR 30-n1p)e -3 19 -19

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

Date Career Development Skills or
Activities

Others
Involved

Location

ltia U-n+ey- viti.4_, rnano,9 - 0-C shoppin.9
rna.t ( abotAA i n4e-ri o r 5 co_pes.

ni. MA I

Mdn0 er
1-0.._,,),-, rr

Cen-kb-

"To uev- (...okole_sccle. 9 re.er, kb U-St

W ri4e, y-epor-l- or for -1-1CcA_I-Rty0i
cav-.eers

Visi4 tAniversi--y kor-4--;ct.diure in. PI
(Lep a r-i- rile r-1-1- TECW-AtV.- L6".

8/1

fiend 5+a -l-c 9 reeo house
growers mee4.(1-19
Con--1-0-c.4. hor-l-ieLd-i-ure socie-4-y
cd) o LL-1- Careers

rna lie ( iSi- oc ct. LI hor4 i cuJ4-u re
bus Ines' ses in area w i 4-G, spec ial4v

i

8274



Page 7_ SAEP PLAN FOR S any! e

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

19_ -19__

Date Leadership Development Activity
(Human Relations Skills)

Others
Involved

Location

en+er pr epctre et pubic spta_King
CDn-k-e-S4-

-Par-l-icipai-e it F-lor
Co rI4-e-S

ma.Ke ereser14-c.t.-1-i -Ft, seri./ e
clu._b or se te e -in, irt-erior piorri5
Oryin ze I-t bor hood

C.I.ecun

P 4 an 4- elan+ a Public. -flower

rion
cit.Lb

era rp

.1.1-. ,
Serve as a..r1 FFIA 04 cc...el

SE r-vt o r-1 a e_hap-1-cr 91-4..r-lin9
Corr% ry, ; ki-e_c.

A-pelj --coe- a ()roc icier-Net./ ctwart4.

A-55i 54- il PFA re-Ione...I onaki n1
e ro)e.c_-k-

rYQ_Ke Ckvk-e-rpi eces -for PPI4
Bct 1-1 u-e-f-

75

Q r.

L al



Page 1 SAEP PLAN FOR SCA-rnp)e 4/

19 - 19

INTEREST AREA(S): 1. Feexl rira i n Pros or)

2.

3.

Summary of SAE's

Ownership:

Type

1. eQDO a.c CDC' rl
2.

% Ownership

Work Experience:

Company: J0 h ason G1eya-1-0

Supervisor: 1Jerrj Jo 1-1 r156 fl

Type of Position: Sc'

Applied Activities Selected:

cA-1 e--5 ()per 04t) r

Student Signature Parent or Guardian Signature

Agriscience Teacher Signature Employer Signature

76
84



Page 2_ SAEP PLAN FOR Scify-Oe. 4-1 19_-19

Ownership Activities

1. Type: Duration: ID Mon.
aDD acres .c)-r Corn

Location: on 2cad tag, (40 mi les % Ownership: 56
we-S} 0-C Ecvslem
Facilities & equipment available Ownership

US-ea land, rner4) e +c b_clov9S

poortn S

Type of financing: Ex ejAcinge /4-reern-e-n+

Rental or Exchange Agreement:

ond 4 lit prnen n

-tor lobor. Par.e.n+-s cl(c) prouici

In off n erne, ry-,clin-\-an 4 har-,S4 I

Parni-s y-erei've 1.00o crc a-r--i-era

Cos- -5 + (it pens-e5 Ore paid.

77 85



Page 3_ SAEP PLAN FOR San-09 44 19 -19

Work Experience

Type of Position: Sc_cLA e 0?ercd-or

Employer(s) or possible employers and address: Contacted?

1. 75-okrtson eva:+or cyls-1 No

(00 Corve II Str -t
Or1-1-e4) I ace, LA -lot 0c

2. Yes No

3. Yes No

Transportation Needed:

Transportation Available: c) No
Duties and Responsibilities of Position

Viorl< por-t- 4-i rne. du r in9 lrain krirv-e.S4S

zero orld 'pa tenet 4uaks
on Sc a1 e,s C ntryy-e_.-k c_. is42_71-s

-C-zr Ch Qtks-foryler ra_t c..1 an

_O 441 er cL+i e.s as ass 1 rve d .

78 8 6



Page 4_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sax-n-0c 1.4

Applied Agricultural Activities

19_ -19

Date Technical Agriculture Skills
(Competencies)

Others
Involved

Location

'1.84.1-44.1 4- co tVec.--i D.0 t,...xt.cis

4- 4-h-e r-e co rnrry-ertde6 con-in)
io "I-d-e-rvi-ickf 45 ho,rYeS+ 4 lb

-f-i i tale p tietS of -ep..6z)rnen+

OpEra+e a 9rai n dryer

Ai
CIaSS

rntCI ai n
i men

-2/12 To.tce a sOi l 5an-191 4-or

MN{ 4 N

eot-trrky
Altn+

Class

Corn
Field

50-ho 01

rn,a)Axe. 4 tli-ler re,Coron-venapAlon
on above. -Vs+

'Tal'e c Kalr Yes+. Carr Sample)
grade 4 -1-e-5-V 'or nnois-KAre
Conneciy-,e -tof 5 )-16,-.cl corm
Yarif..-i-i.e.S . Se.le_C21- one .

-en-k- (ft./ Park-s a 04-
torn p ion+

--Tel.e.n+if to Comr-nbi--) ins-ecrl-5
of corn + 1-1->ei r Cory-Fro I

P repare CorrISeE.cl kl-ed

Picki`As+ -t- ca.l'ihrafe p 1 on-t-tr
klone. rne

Prefare -frac+or for C_Orn

Pk6n+I el 1 Ce-hcirtg e -4i l itrs ee+.)

7
79



Page 5_ SAEP PLAN FOR Sol mile. 4-1

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

19_ -19_

Date Management and Record Keeping
Skills or Activities

Others
Involved

Location

rr\oirrk-CAin records on corn
e_vo?li Pre fare of buk.d5t+ -cor

Ur r\ c::-rop
RArervi-5 f4.0 me

/4-n.o.,kiVe. procitALtiOn e-c--cicitnCti

-cat-Fors on corn Crop
Ma-9 a... paper -i-tA.4ure. n-larke.+
game -kr Corn

Ai°I I erceare 0. CA-,.5 -f--low
5k-cekt m-n4

0.-1,x,Ke 0.. eorneoxis or) 0.c
.-4.sr-1-t r d-es rites +Source5)

CAltu.laAt c S 04. o I (NCi kar ves4

:13(i 'Sel-f let-SuS CLA--ton'l haevc.s4.5

88
80



Page 6_ SAEP PLAN FOR SCLMO Lt

Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

Date Career Development Skills or
Activities

Others
involved

Location
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Applied Agricultural Activities (Cont)

19_ -19_

Date Leadership Development Activity
(Human Relations Skills)

Others
Involved

Location
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Summer PIai Forms
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Page School

Summer Plan 19

Name Month

Activity ocati ''''' Coin

Approved:
Principal or Vocational Supervisor
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Page 1 School Any Where High School

Summer Plan 19 91

Name Chris Smith Month June

Date (S . .
PPV1t

. % :: ocatiO Otil 011$ r!19 ,::: :: .::: ::
3 Clean shop and prepare for State FFA

Convention
School &
Community

Most of shop clean.
Called all parents.

4-7 State FFA Convention Baton
Rouge, LA

Had 2 state farmers
attend.

10-11 Visit incoming freshmen Community Visited 7 of 25
freshmen & parents

12 Field day at Homer Experiment
Station.

Homer, LA Took 3 students &
2 adults to field day

13-14 Shop & Classroom inventory School Completed shop,
called away Fri p.m.

16-19 Region II NVATA Conference Lafayette,
LA

Attended all
sessions

20 FFA Officer planning meeting School Evaluated old
Program of
Activities, began
new one.

21 Visit incoming freshmen, FFA chapter
meeting

School &
Community

Visited 4 freshmen,
had 50 members at
meeting.

24-26 Visit incoming freshmen Community Completed visitation
27-28 Vacation Time On leave

Approved:
Principal or Vocational Supervisor
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